
Tradition & Quality since 1812



Since 1992, Josef Burger and his family have  
successfully managed the winery in the Lower 
Austrian winegrowing region Kamptal in Zeisel-
berg – a small village that belongs to Austria‘s  
largest wine town Langenlois. 

Currently the winery has 22 hectares in the best 
sites under vine. The basis for good wine lies in the 
vineyards, so it is very important for the family 
to work in harmony with nature. The grapes are 
harvested and pressed as gently as possible.



To retail their clear, spicy-fresh character, the 
musts of the white wines are fermented cool, but 
not cold in stainless steel. Depending on the varie-
ty, red wines mature either in large oak barrels or 
in 225 liter barrique barrels. 

The family´s recipe for success is longtime expe-
rience and critical openness for new knowledge. 





Grüner Veltliner 
Messwein

This world-famous altar wine comes from the best 
sites of the ecclesiastic vineyards in the wine vil-
lage Gobelsburg. 

It is a dry and light white wine, though rich on the 
palate with a nice fruit. The lively acidity makes 
it crisp and tasty. Even for diabetics, this Grüner 
Veltliner suits very well. 

This wine is also a steady companion at the Opera 
Ball in the Vienna State Opera each year. 





Grüner Veltliner 
Alte Reben Kamptal DAC

•	 Top wine from the best vineyard sites

•	 Very fruity and elegant nose 

•	 Full-bodied, sparkling on the palate 

•	 Medium structure and length 

•	 Noble and elegant mineral  
notes in the aftertaste





RC-Exklusiv
Grüner Veltliner Kamptal DAC

For this wine, the grapes from our Grüner Veltliner  
sites are strictly selected down to six or eight  
grapes at the maximum per vine, so that they have 
lots of time to ripen to an extra high quality until 
late autumn. 

This effort is worth it, since the wine shows a  
particular „grapy“ Veltliner aroma on the palate. 

It comes in a light yellow-green colour, with a  
taste of ripened, yellow apples, a lively acidity 
and	 a	 long	 and	 elegant	 mineral	 finish.	 It	 has	 a	  
promising potential.





Herbstgold | Grüner Veltliner 
Kamptal DAC Reserve

•	 Brilliant golden yellow colour

•	 Fine, vibrant scent

•	 Multifaceted with harmonyand freshness

•	 With the bouquet of ripe grapes,  
the wine is hearty and robust

•	 A wine with potential for years





This wine is comprised of different varieties like 
Grüner Veltliner, Riesling, Sauvignon Blanc and 
Yellow Muscat. They are planted in the same  
vineyard and are harvested   and pressed together 
all at one time and turned into wine.  

Fine, spicy and fragrant with a little gooseberry –  
Yellow	apple	and	citrus	flavours	 in	 the	nose	and	  
on the palate – Full-bodied and complex.

4 Reben Wein | Gemischter Satz
Qualitätswein





Riesling is a grape variety of highest quality and 
enjoys a high reputation in domestic and internatio-
nal markets. For good reasons, it is called the “king 
of white wine”. Next to the Grüner Veltliner, it 
is the most important white grape variety in the 
Kamptal. It is exclusively cultivated in the best 
sites of the Burger winery.

This wine with its citreous colour shows an at-
tractive primary bouquet of apricot and peach with 
some herbal spices, is fresh on the palate, well-ba-
lanced and has good potential – a pleasure to drink.

Riesling
Qualitätswein





Sauvignon Blanc
Qualitätswein

•	 Fine spicy bouquet

•	 Slight gooseberry aroma

•	 Refined	yellow	apple	and	citrus	aromas	 
in the nose, as on the palate

•	 Full-bodied and complex

•	 Elegant	richness	and	long	lingering	finish





Chardonnay
Qualitätswein

•	 Beautiful golden yellow colour

•	 Vibrant fruity bouquet which  
reminds of banana and melon

•	 Lively spiciness with a  
hint of residual sugar

•	 Great length





Gelber Muskateller
Qualitätswein

•	 Golden yellow colour

•	 Typical aromatics of nutmeg  
and an intensive grapey taste

•	 Lively and animating

•	 A great aperitif!





Grüner Veltliner „Private bin“
Grande Selektion

•	 Bright and golden yellow in colour

•	 Creamy and roasted aromas

•	 Hints of ripe pineapple

•	 Candied apples accompanied  
by tropical fruits

•	 Multifaceted and powerful until the end





Chardonnay „Private bin“
Grande Selektion

•	 A brilliant straw yellow in colour

•	 Ripe banana in the nose as on the palate

•	 Rounded with ripe yellow fruits

•	 Harmonious, vibrant and lively

•	 Full-bodied and complex

The stuff dreams are made of.





Cuvée-Laura „Private bin“
Blanc de Noir

•	 Tender strawy yellow colour  
with	shimmering	pink	reflections

•	 Hints of ringlots and  
strawberries on the nose

•	 Playful on the palate, vital and juicy

This cuvée from St. Laurent and Pinot Noir was 
created	for	our	first	granddaughter	named	Laura.	
The grapes were pressed immediately after the 
harvest and did not spend any time on the mash. 
Therefore it is a “Blanc de Noir”, which means a 
white wine from red grapes. 





Rosé Cuvée Exclusiv
Qualitätswein

•	 Blend of Zweigelt and  
Cabernet Sauvignon

•	 Bright salmony pink colour

•	 Pronounced	fruit	flavours	 
of gooseberry and cherries

•	 Refreshing acidity

•	 Good	structure	with	a	long	finish

•	 Well-cooled, this wine is a  
perfect pleasure in summer





Blauer Zweigelt
Qualitätswein

•	 Elegant red wine from deep loess soils

•	 Beautiful cherry fruit

•	 Well-structured, balanced and dry

•	 Goes perfectly with meat dishes

•	 Good potential for further development





St. Laurent
Qualitätswein

•	 Outstanding rarity in our  
winegrowing region

•	 Dark ruby red colour with garnet highlights

•	 Fine red berry fruit and smooth texture

•	 Expressive power - dry





Syrah
Qualitätswein

•	 Dark ruby red colour

•	 Attractive roasted chocolate notes topped 
with red berry fruit components

•	 Recognisable dried fruit  
character on the palate

•	 Harmony	of	fruit	and	toasted	oak	flavours





Cabernet Sauvignon
Qualitätswein

First-class red wine, fermented from carefully  
selected	 grapes	 and	 ripened	 in	 particularly	 fine	  
and  small  oak  barrels. 

Fine cassis scent with an especially intensive  
varietal  character.





Blauburgunder Pinot Noir
Qualitätswein

•	 Noble and substantial Pinot noir

•	 Cherry and red berries fruit

•	 Long,	delicate	finish

•	 Excellent ageing potential





KA-ST-MA*1 Cuvée Exclusive
Qualitätswein

Created	for	our	children	and	named	after	the	first	
letters of their names which are Katharina, Stefan 
and Matthias, this elegant red wine was blended 
from the varieties Pinot Noir, St. Laurent, Caber-
net Sauvignon and Syrah and ripened in selected 
small oak barrels.

It	shows	a	dark	ruby-red	colour,	a	fine	fragrance	
of berries and cassis. On the palate it is perfectly 
balanced with a taste of toasty chocolate underlaid 
with red berries, a touch of dried fruit and tender 
precious wood. 





Merlot
Qualitätswein

•	 Shiny ruby red colour with purple highlights

•	 Delicate toasty and black berry notes

•	 Elegant tannin structure

•	 Dense and with good ageing potential
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